
GAUTAM 
PENDHARKAR

        

   +91-9820553788 

             gautaam@gmail.com 

CONNECT/ CONTACT

SKILLS

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
MARKETING

BLOGGING

CONTENT CURATION

INFLUENCER

 HOW I CAN HELP YOU?

Complete Facebook page setup & social media channel management 

Increase likes, followers & engagement on your social media channels 

Promote your brand/product/services to target market in any geography 

Influencer marketing campaigns, strategic brand collaborations & shout-outs 

Owned groups/forums and pages  which will give you highest visibility 

I will make you reach relevant target audience through sustained organic growth  

Tips, tricks & Consulting on social media management to enhance & engage with your

audience 

Content curation, content management and marketing on various forums and channels

in drip campaigns  

KNOWLEDGE 

MANAGEMENT

STRATEGY 

IMPLEMENTATION

http://gautam-pendharkar.business.site
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EXPERIENCE

https://twitter.com/gautam_gp
https://www.instagram.com/gautamdotcom/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gautampendharkar
https://www.facebook.com/gautaam
https://www.youtube.com/c/GautamPendharkar
https://draft.blogger.com/profile/11357869960858568798
https://www.tumblr.com/blog/gautamdotcom
https://www.reddit.com/user/gautamdotcom/
https://www.snapchat.com/add/gautamdotcom
https://www.stumbleupon.com/stumbler/gautamdotcom
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+GautamPendharkar


ORGANIC REACH & ENGAGEMENT STATS

CLIENT

TESTIM
ONIAL

Outstanding Experience! 

His work with Facebook and other social media 

marketing is worth trying. He is quick to learn 

and adapt, posting fresh and accurate content 

and making every effort to make his clients 

successful 

Combined organic 

reach 10K+ each

Combined  organic 

reach 2k+

Combined  organic 

reach 1k+

AVG. 

 KLOUT 

SCORE 

 
 

 

http://gautam-pendharkar.business.site

ABOUT ME

 An enterprise social collaboration professional with new

age marketing skills and an avid blogger, amateur

photographer and traveler.  

 I have rich experience in the area of social media

marketing, knowledge management, content

management, sales support, faculty and trainer in the IT

& KPO industries in India. 

EDUCATION

Advanced Program in Social Media 

Marketing

2016

PG in Business Management

1999-2000

Bachelors of Commerce (B.Com)

1997-1999

TRAVEL
SOCIAL
MEDIABLOGGING MARKETING

These are some of my fortes and interest 

areas, honed over a decade.  

What sets me apart?

Insatiable 

Curiosity 

Continuous 

Learning

Ambition to 

Grow

* NOT EXHAUSTIVE LIST 

BRANDS WORKED WITH

CIPLA 
LG
BAYER
NAUTICA
SABA STYLE
FOOD NETWORK

TOP COUNTRIES 

37%

25%

9%

8%

AVG AGE

30 57%

21%


